Walkthrough: escape room, Chasing the Red Lantern
Direkte link: Chasing the Red Lantern
Background story/intro:
You have arranged to meet your sidekick, the Red Lantern, at London’s famous square Piccadilly
Circus. The meeting is to take place at 3 pm, and he is waiting for you by the Eros Fountain.
Together you are supposed to set out and save the world from your mortal enemy, the evil
Sinestro, but first you must enter this superhero escape room and find the Red Lantern. To exit
Piccadilly Circus, you must collect ten clues on the square and in the buildings around it. You can
leave the escape room via The Underground, also called the Tube by the locals - but you need the
clues to exit.
To collect the necessary clues, you must use your wits and all your superhero brain power. Click on
people, buildings, and things you see, and collect the information that will allow you to leave in
time.
You can do it! We believe in you! You are the only one that can save the world.

Oversigt over opgaverne i rummet
NB! Svaret på opgaverne er skrevet med rødt, og opgaverne står i rækkefølge efter deres
nummerering i rummet. Rækkefølgen man tilgår dem i undervejs, er dog ligegyldig.
Der er også andre clues undervejs ud over opgaver. Man kan fx spørge de folk, man møder ved
trykke på de markerede punkter.
1. The Bin
In the bin there is a crumpled note from the Red Lantern. It says:
I couldn’t stay any longer. I was being watched by ___agents. I think Sinestro sent them.
Follow me as quick as possible!
Clue no. 1

What is the missing word?

Clue no. 1: secret

2. The Suitcase
In the suitcase there___ a pair of red gloves and a black mask. Maybe they belong to the Red
Lantern?
Clue no. 2
What is the missing word?
Clue no. 2: is

3+4+5 In the Cinema - nyt billede/separat rum
Sit down and watch the video with the amazing Superhero Bean and collect three clues. Answer
the three questions with only one word or a number:
3. Clue no. 3:
What is the time when Mr. Bean wakes up in the middle of the night?
Clue no. 3: 1
4. Clue no. 4
What is the name of old woman’s cat?
Clue no. 4: Scrapper
5. Clue no. 5
What is Mr. Bean’s nickname in the newspaper?
Clue no. 5: hero

6. The Abandoned Building - nyt billede/separat rum
Sit down and google the Superhero Dictionary and find the Black Widow, a female superhero. She
has been named after which animal? Answer with one word only.

Clue no. 6

Clue no. 6: spider

7. The Eros Fountain
This is your agreed meeting place.
The Eros Fountain is also called The Shaftesbury Memorial Fountain. It’s been decorated with a
winged statue and erected in the honour of a famous Victorian politician, the Earl of Shaftesbury.
He helped ban child labour, so children had the opportunity to go to school.
Clue no. 7
Who did the Earl help? Answer with one word only.
Clue no. 7: children

8. The News Bulletin Board
Watch the commercial. The Incredible Hulk has a problem with his coca-cola. Answer with one
word only.
Clue no. 8
Answer with one word
Clue no. 8: small

9. Boots - nyt billede/separat rum
You ask for an energy drink at the counter in the pharmacy store, but there is a problem, and you
must leave without it. How old do you have to be to buy energy drinks in the UK?
Clue no. 9
Answer with a number.
Clue no. 9: 16

10. The Gap - nyt billede/separat rum

You must look smart to play the part! The Gap is a clothes store for any person who wants a smart,
but relaxed outfit. Maybe you’re looking for a superhero cape with a matching T-shirt or a pair
tights for your mission?
Clue no. 10
Get inspiration for a suitable outfit by watching the short film, The Dynamic Double Standard.
What does the superhero wear in the end? Answer with three words only
Clue no. 10: bikini and heels

11. The Underground - nyt billede/separat rum
You are almost there!
If you have solved all the puzzles, you can now fill in all the clues below and get the name of the
underground station where the Red Lantern lives.

Way Out
Answer: Paddington Station

